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ARSON ATTACKS
IN WHITTINGTON
Police and your Parish Council suspect
that local youths are responsible and
information is required to bring these
mindless acts to an end.
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Carols Around the Christmas Tree
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Praise in the Barn
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WHITTINGTON AND
FISHERWICK FAIRTRADE
Steve Barr, Chairman Whittington and Fisherwick Fairtrade

Following the success of the 2016 Fairtrade
Calendars, we are producing a colorful
2017 edition featuring twelve Whittington
and Fisherwick groups and clubs.
They will be sold in the Whittington
Pharmacy, so do look out for them!

Please check our website:
www.whittington-fairtrade.co.uk
or for more information contact Steve Barr,
stevebarruk@yahoo.com particularly if you
would like to join our small steering group
or get involved in any way.
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ARSON ATTACKS
IN WHITTINGTON

During the night of Thursday 1st
September vandals deliberately set fire
to and completely destroyed 25 wooden
tables which were stacked inside the
large craft marquee. The canvas roof of
the marquee was severely damaged, as
were supporting poles and ropes. All that
remained of the tables were a few scraps
of metal. It was a miracle that the whole
marquee did not catch fire and collapse.
The police were alerted but as yet no
arrests have been made.

This is not the first case of arson in the
village recently. A few months ago the
football nets were scorched and on 2nd
October a member of community saw
smoke coming from Jubilee Park close to
the BMX track and rang the fire brigade.
A picnic bench was reduced to ash and a
memorial bench severely damaged. This
is very distressing for the grieving family.
The cost of the damage to Jubilee Park
is estimated at £2,000. We are told that
Elford is having similar problems.

Thanks go to our wonderful team of
volunteers who dug out the red hot ashes,
cleaned up the area and covered it over
with piles of wood chippings. By early
afternoon on Friday replacement tables
had arrived ready for the fair the next
day. The whole marquee is a complete
write off and although the Parish Council’s
insurance will cover the damage, there
will be a heavy excess cost if we re-hire for
next year's fair.

We have no evidence which proves that
the same individuals are responsible for
all 3 attacks. However, if it is the same
person or people they will almost certainly
try again. The police inform us that arson
is a bit like a drug, if the perpetrators are
not caught it very often leads to bigger
and bolder attacks. We need to stop this
now. Someone must know something.
The arsonists’ clothes must have smelt of
smoke. We are appealing to the whole
Community to help us catch whoever
is responsible.

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE
WHO HAS COME HOME
SMELLING OF SMOKE?

Any information can be given anonymously to the
police or any member of your Parish Council.

DO YOU OR YOUR CHILDREN
KNOW OF ANYONE WHO
HAS BEEN BOASTING ABOUT
SETTING FIRE TO THINGS?

A statement from Sgt 4974
Jo Rea, Deputy Commander,
Lichfield Police Station:
“Lichfield Local Policing Team is
committed to providing support to
all of our communities and have been
made aware of three incidents that have
happened within the Whittington area
involving fire.
As Deputy Commander of Lichfield I have
liaised with the area officer PCSO Karpi
who confirms that a full and thorough
investigation is being completed.
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So far we have spoken to a witness in
regards to the incident involving the
football nets, however at this time there is
no evidence linking anyone to the offence.
There are a number of enquiries that have
been completed that at this time have not
identified any suspects, however utilising
press and social media we are appealing
for witnesses to come forward with any
information they may have to help us
solve the investigation.
Should anyone have any information to
assist the investigation please contact
PCSO Karpi on:
costas.karpi@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk”
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CHANGES TO YOUR PARISH COUNCIL
Since the last edition of Connect
there have been some changes to the
membership of the Parish Council.
Earlier in the summer we said goodbye
to Phil Taylor who had served as a Parish
Councillor for an astonishing 16 years. He
and his partner have retired to live in North
Wales. We will miss Phil and wish him all
the very best for the future.
Garry writes,
“My name is Garry Hyde and I have lived in
Whittington with my wife Chris since 2005.
I have been actively involved in the village
and I am currently the Chairman of the
Village Hall Committee, Treasurer of
the Wednesday Club, Chairman of the
Neighbourhood Plan Team and a member
of the Crown Green Bowls Club.
Jonathan writes,
“I came to the village in July 1984, newly
married and the first of our four children
on the way. Over the years this village has
provided a community for my children, my
wife and myself. I joined the Parish Council
recently because I felt the time had come
to give something back to the village.
I was born and educated in Tamworth and
have worked in Lichfield since February
1977. The phrase ‘local knowledge’
probably best sums up the skills I bring
to the council. My work experience has
given me the ability to untangle law
and understand the machinations of the
courts. My business had many dealings
with Lichfield District Council, so I have a
working knowledge of local administration.
So how might the Parish Council improve
life in our village? There’s always a long
wish list and insufficient funds.

We have also said goodbye to Rob
Mallaber, Alan Jackson and Peter Poolton.
Thanks go to them for their contribution to
the work of the Council.
We welcome 2 new Councillors; Garry
Hyde who served as a Parish Councillor
some years ago but left due to family
commitments and also Jonathan Smith.
I have also been a member of Whittington
Players and a former Parish Councillor.
I am a member of Tamworth Probus Club
and act as their Almoner.
I have two grown up daughters and three
growing grandchildren.
I love being involved in village life and
I am looking forward to being an active
member of the Parish Council again.”
My interest as a leisure (rather than a
sports) cyclist is traffic. I would like to
see signs stating that ‘Pedestrians take
precedence’ immediately below 20mph
signs that would replace the present
30mph limit. Then we might encourage
more residents of all ages to cycle rather
than drive around our village.
I join the Remembrance Day Service at
the crossroads each November. Each
year I marvel that no one is injured by
passing traffic, and am distressed by the
fact that noisy vehicles disturb the service.
So I would like to see the War Memorial
moved to a location that is closer to what
is now the centre of the village, safer
and quieter.
And finally, though not a matter for
the Parish Council, I would like anyone
seeking a different pastime to join our
band of bell ringers.”

Cllr Garry Hyde
Cllr Jonathan Smith

WHITCYCLISTS
Cllr Jonathan Smith

So these droves of Lycra clad cyclists
pass through our village with increasing
frequency, especially at weekends*; not
your style. But then you remember how
fond you were of your first bike; you think
of the freedom it gave you, the distances
you travelled and the fun you had with
friends on bright summer days. However
you in Lycra (not a pretty sight) and the
idea of 40 miles before breakfast and
another 40 after doesn’t appeal.
We are a growing band of those who look
for a social group to go for a gentle ride
that involves a café/pub, some short slopes
to work up a thirst and lots of fresh air.
Lycra is banned and old bikes brought out
of retirement (but roadworthy) applauded.

So if this sounds like your idea of a bike
ride and you happen to be at a loose end
on a couple of Thursday mornings a month
then email Jonathan Smith at
whitsmith@btinternet.com, for your name
to be included on a email circulation list.
*There is good reason why our village
draws so many; they flock from all over the
northeast quadrant of the west midlands
conurbation seeking the green hills and
the quiet lanes and villages of south
Staffordshire and Derbyshire and north
Leicestershire. But to get there they have
to cross the River Tame by the Salter’s
Bridge at Alrewas or the Elford Bridge.
Now which do they choose? Well its
academic as to get to either they have to
come to our village.
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Whittington
Countryside & Craft Fair
What a wonderfully supportive
community we have in our Parish.
On a day of atrocious weather when
most people wouldn’t even venture out,
Whittington excelled, and so many of you
faced the rain and wind to support the
Countryside Fair. A really big thank you
from the Parish Council. But it’s not just
on the day when you offer your support,
without you the fair wouldn’t happen. This
year, over 100 people from our community
gave their time and effort in so many
different ways to support the show. Those
who helped out with the parking, the
gates and the raffle, those who work so
hard setting up and clearing away after the
event, the electrical team, those who put
up the posters, the provision of transport,
the advertising and sponsorship, setting
up the stalls, the Scouts, the Guides, the
pony rides, the list is endless, it really is a
community event.
Even though the weather was so bad
and the numbers through the gate
disappointing, the show was hardly
affected. With poor conditions under
foot, a full arena programme continued
throughout the day with an amazing
performance from Jezz Avery and
his Stunt show.

The band played with water leaking
in through the tent, and the Produce
Show with the gardening, floral and cake
competitions was a great success. The
Church tea ladies and gentlemen worked
tirelessly in the pavilion providing hot
drinks and wonderful cakes, and Dave
Holder and his Scouts offered baked
potatoes and tasty fillings.

Countryside Fair – the future

My personal thanks to those volunteers
who on the Friday morning cleared away
the awful mess following the marquee fire.
Vandals had set fire to over 25 wooden
tables in the marquee, totally destroying
all and seriously damaging much of the
tent. Thank you to the stallholders for
putting up with the unpleasant fire smell
on the day. Nobody complained.

I have agreed to coordinate the
September 2017 event, but this will be my
last. After 14 years and by then in my 78th
year I think I will have had enough, and
in any case it is time for change with new
faces, fresh ideas and formats. If it is to
survive I need to find a volunteer to take
over from myself to co-ordinate the event,
ideally someone who can work with me
with a view to taking over in 2017/18. I am
quite happy to continue to offer support
if required.

Although profits were well down, we made
about £7,300. Under the circumstances a
really successful day.
My personal thanks to all who helped out
and supported us in so many different
ways and not to forget our Parish Council
for making it happen.

If you are interested in the survival of the
Countryside Fair, please read on:
With a much reduced membership your
Parish Council is finding it progressively
more difficult to organise the Countryside
Fair, so the 2017 event may be the last,
certainly in its present format.

Cllr Chris Millar who has over the years
established a magnificent ‘stalls booking’
system is also standing down next year,
so we need a volunteer to work with Chris
with a view to taking on that responsibility.
We have also lost the services of Steve Barr
who has for many years worked tirelessly
on sponsorship and has developed an
excellent system which would be relatively
simple to take over.

Andy and Angie Corry who have managed
the ‘gates’ for a number of events are
leaving the village so we need a volunteer
to take over that role, again it requires a
commitment on the day and rallying round
a few volunteers to man the gates.
And finally a volunteer to coordinate the
parking. Cllr Peter Poolton is standing
down and although Whittington Football
Club has helped out with the parking it
needs someone on the day to keep an eye
on things.
The 2017 fair won’t happen if we can’t
get volunteers to manage the gates and
co-ordinate the parking. If I can find an
understudy to take over the event in 2018
and also an understudy for Chris to take
over the booking system, that would be
a bonus.
Please, please if you want the Fair to
continue come forward and offer your
services or at least give me a ring to
discuss the roles.
Thanking you in anticipation
John Smith
Countryside Fair Co-ordinator,
tel.no.01543432848
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS
Village Hall Committee

Whittington Village Hall has just been
awarded Hallmark 3, only the second
in Staffordshire.
This is a benchmark for good management,
finance, maintenance and a hub of village
life.The management committee, all
volunteers, are to be congratulated. The Hall
and Maurice Fisher Lounge is available to
book for groups, parties, meetings, weddings
and other celebrations and round tables are
now part of the Hall furniture.
Booking Secretary, Debi 432831

PENSIONERS’/SENIOR
CITIZENS’ PARTY
John and Rosemary Smith, Party Coordinators

Due to a shortage of members the Parish
Council is unable to run the Pensioners’
Party this year but is prepared to offer
some funding towards the event. Rather
than abandon the Party we are appealing
to the community for support on the day to
make sure it will happen.
The planned date is Saturday 3rd December
in the Village Hall. Invitations will be sent out
by the end of the month though it can never
be guaranteed that we include everyone.
Any Pensioner wishing to attend the event
who has not received an invitation by early
November should contact John or Rosemary
Smith, tel.no. 432848 or e mail address
johnandrosemarysmith@btinternet.com.
If you can volunteer to help us on the day,
any time between 2 and 8pm please
contact us.

CAROLS ROUND
THE TREE
Village Hall Committee

Join with friends to come along to this
annual Village event, organised by the Hall
committee. 6.30pm Monday 12th December.
Weather permitting we gather round the
Christmas tree at the front of the Hall, (bring
your torch), sing carols and have a short and
simple version of the Christmas story, then in to
the Hall for mince pies, drinks and a catch up
with old friends. If it rains we have the whole
thing inside.
A great way to start the Christmas period and
if you are new to the Village a nice way to meet
new people.
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THE ORIGIN OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
IN WHITTINGTON
Michael Stewardson, Whittington and, Fisherwick History Society

Did you know that there has been a school in Whittington since 1741?
The original school was the cottage on the corner of Main Street and Church Street
In many ways public education in
Whittington was more advanced than in
many other communities. In an indenture
(legal contract) of 26th March 1741 Sarah
Neal, widow, conveyed her land and
property to be used by the Minister of
the Parish of Whittington, ‘to pay some
person, man or woman, to teach such and
so many poor children of the same Parish
to learn English and learn the Catechism
according to the Church of England’.
The Minister should ‘buy good books to
be given away to such poor children in
the said Parish.The nomination of poor
children made with due regard to such
and whose poor parents were the greatest
object of charity’. Control of the school
would be by a majority of the Minister,
Church wardens and overseer of the poor
who would be responsible for deciding on
the number of children to be taught and
who they would be.
When she died in 1747 Sarah Neal’s will
stated that the Master or Mistress who
taught school in her house might live in
one end of the house. The residue of her
personal estate was to be used as follows.

•

10 shillings (50p) a year in repairing the
school house

•

14 shillings (70p) a year for coal for the
schoolhouse

•

4 shillings (20p) to buy 6 x 8penny
(3p) loaves yearly on St Thomas’
Day for distributing among the poor
housekeepers in Whittington

•

15 shillings (75p) to buy 2 Bibles and 2
Prayer books yearly for the school

The school’s income was supplemented
with a bequest of £288.15s.9d (£288.78p)
in 1800 in the will of the Rev. Richard
Levett with half paid annually to the
schoolmaster for his own use and the other
half equally divided one part for repairs
and improvements to the schoolhouse, the
other part for books and writing materials.
Fifty years later it was recorded that
Whittington ‘free school with house and
croft converted Into a house and large
garden, occupied by the schoolmaster,
and a smaller house let for £4 per annum
which is paid to the schoolmaster.
In the next edition read about Education
in Whittington during Victorian Times
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WHITTINGTON PRIMARY SCHOOL PTA
CHRISTMAS FAYRE
PTA Whittington Primary School
Join us for our Santa’s workshop themed PTA
Christmas Fayre at Whittington Primary School,
which takes place on Friday 9th December from
3:30 – 6PM.
There are plenty of things to do for the whole
family. We have lots of games, entertainment and
a wide variety of stalls from face painting to craft
stalls. There will be special guest stalls, with Santa
as our star guest, and the school choir will be
singing festive songs. Raffle tickets will be available
to purchase, for our Grand Prize draw, with a
variety of exciting prizes to be won.

Entry is £2 for adults and kids go free! All adults
get a glass of mulled wine included in the entry
fee. There will also be food available to buy and
enjoy as well as plenty of yummy cakes for all. All
the proceeds go to Whittington Primary School
PTA. The PTA funds a diverse range of equipment
and trips, which all helps to enrich the learning of
the children who attend the school.
This year Whittington PTA are hoping to help
fund two permanent interactive play panels for
the children to use at play times, but these are
expensive items. So please join us in our quest to
raise the needed funds by attending our
School Fayre.

There was a splendid Apple Day market event
on Saturday 15th October as the sun burst
through and people flocked to the Bell Inn Car

LANGTON CRESCENT LAND TRANSFER
Many of you will know that until very recently
the land in front of the Village Hall facing Main
Street and the enclosed grassed area between
Langton Crescent and the car park was owned
and maintained by Lichfield District Council.
We are pleased to report that, after two years
of patient negotiation, this land (including the
grassed area and footpath link to Blacksmith
Lane) has now been transferred to the Parish, for
the princely sum of £1.00, with each party paying
their respective legal fees. Acting on advice, the
road itself was excluded from the transfer and of
course ownership of the car park and the land
immediately in front of the Village Hall remains
with the Hall Trustees, although the Council will by
agreement maintain the grassed area in the latter.

As you would expect ownership will give us a
much freer hand in maintaining this important
public space in future. Plans are already afoot to
spruce up the notice board area and we plan to
work closely with WFEG in expanding the River
of Flowers initiative to this space too. If you have
any further suggestions for how we could improve
matters please let us know.
However the transfer of land ownership from
Lichfield to the Parish will not be restricted to
Langton Crescent. Negotiations are now well in
hand to secure the open space facing Burton
Road, adjacent to the canal bridge in front of
Swan Croft, currently under the stewardship of
Cameron Homes. It also seems likely that it will
come with a substantial “dowry” to help with
future maintenance –the first step of which will be
the creation of the promised WFEG wild flower
meadow. Watch this space!

HS2 UPDATE

RIVER OF FLOWERS
AND WFEG NEWS
This autumn has seen a great burst of activity
to celebrate and enhance our beautiful village
environment. There were no less than 3 River
of Flowers working parties in October with a big
push to get loads of bulbs planted to brighten up
our verges and streetscapes for next spring (using
the grant from the Tesco Bags of Help scheme).
A huge number have been planted along the
banks of Burton Road in particular and hopefully,
by the time you read this, troughs will have been
installed at key points along Main Street and also
filled with bulbs. River of Flowers working parties
are normally the second Sunday of each month,
starting at 2pm and all are welcome – details are
usually published in the Whittington village news
in the Lichfield Mercury, in the WFEG e news and
on the River of Flowers Facebook page. To receive
the monthly WFEG e news for information about
River of Flowers and other events and news go to
www.wfeg.org.uk and sign up at the bottom of the
front page.
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Cllr John Cannon
Park to celebrate our favourite national fruit. Folk
had a chance to taste the recently discovered
Whittington Hero apple for the first time and to
buy grafted trees. Apples arrived from villagers
and from surrounding areas too, including
Haunton and Lichfield, for the community juicing
press to turn into delicious juice, some of which
was sold there and then but more will be on sale
at November 19th and December 10th (Village Hall)
markets. An interesting range of fruit was also
on sale. Apple expert and entertainer Paul Hand
once again captivated a young audience with his
pie-baking, fruit leathers and playful mice and the
entries to the apple dressing competition were
on display and much else besides. The juicing
press which WFEG purchased with a grant from
Staffordshire County Council has been a great hit,
having been used this year by St John’s Church
in Tamworth, Woodhouse Farm, Elford Walled
Garden and Sunnydale Permaculture as well as at
the Apple Day event. All in all a fitting celebration
for the Parish which has produced two fine apples
in the shape of the John Downie (crab) and, now
Whittington Hero (eater).

Although things may appear to have gone quiet
on HS2 this is actually far from the case, with
Royal Assent - the final approval for work to start
– currently scheduled for the end of this year.
Detailed proposals have also been published
for the next phase (2a) which takes the line from
Fradley (where phase 1 finishes) to Crewe, with the
declared objective of becoming operational -12
months after phase 1 – in 2027. By the time you
read this it is anticipated that preliminary proposals
for the route up to Manchester and the rail hub
planned for Crewe (part of phase 2b together with
the route to Leeds) will also have been published
by HS2 Ltd.
It seems unlikely that these proposals will affect
what is planned for our locality but a brief outline
of the key aspects follows which you may find
helpful. As currently planned the line would:
•

Leave the junction at Fradley forming part
of the proposed link to the West Coast Main
Line near Handsacre before passing south of
Kings Bromley. Partial diversions of the A515
and other local roads would be required.

•

Cross Bourne Brook and the River Trent on
extended viaducts before skirting the edge of
Pipe Ridware on a substantial embankment
structure, also involving local road diversions
and closures.

•

Skirt Great Haywood cutting through the middle
of Ingestre Park golf club (we are not alone!)

•

Slice off part of the County Show Ground
on the outskirts of Stafford before crossing
Sandon Road close to the village of Hopton
in a cutting.

•

Run close to the M6 west of Stone where
a major maintenance facility would be
constructed, sandwiched between track and
motorway.

•

Include a further link to the West Coast Main Line
prior to entering a tunnelled approach to Crewe

For us locally there do however remain a few issues
to resolve (in the main concerning road closures
and diversions, construction traffic management
and environmental aspects) so dialogue with
HS2 representatives on your behalf will continue.
We will of course keep you fully appraised of
developments.
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PRAISE IN THE
BARN. 18TH
DECEMBER

Hope to see you at one or both,
there will be other services
advertised for Christmas in the
Parish Magazine.
Clair Kirk

Once again Rob and Victoria Gray are
opening up their farm for us to hold a
Family Praise in the barn. This year we
will be looking at the nativity from the
point of view of Constance and Clarissa,
a couple of snooty camels who really do
have the hump!
So if you would like to join me and the
camels (and a quite a few live cows)
following the star to the barn then please
do come along and join us, to see what we
can find. Please do feel free to dress up as
kings, camels, shepherds, angels etc and
get into the Christmas spirit. It is a very
informal and fun morning with live music,
story, singing and refreshments.
There will be more details of time etc.
to follow in the Parish Magazine. Further
details from Clair Kirk 432048.

CRIB SERVICE.
24TH DECEMBER
Clair Kirk

The Crib Service will take place in St
Giles Church at 4pm on Christmas Eve.
As usual this will be a family service with
lots of traditional carols, the nativity story,
and possibly a visit from Constance and
Clarissa... who may not be quite so grumpy
by then!
Details to follow in the Parish Magazine.

On behalf of the Ministry Team
at St Giles, I would like to wish
you all a joyous and peaceful
Christmas.
From Clair Kirk
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STAFFORDSHIRE SMART ALERT

WHITTINGTON WEDNESDAY CLUB
Costas Karpi, PCSO

What is Staffordshire Smart Alert?

Neighbourhood Watch

Staffordshire Smart Alert was an idea
which emerged from a community
engagement event hosted by the Police
and Crime Commissioner (PCC) Matthew
Ellis and officers from Staffordshire
Police. Held with residents, business and
partners, attendees considered how best
Staffordshire Police could engage with
local residents to provide up to date
information about things that matter
to them.

Neighbourhood Watch (NW) is based
on the idea of active volunteers, working
in partnership with the police and other
agencies to help prevent and reduce crime
in the local area, reassuring residents
and businesses and making the local
community even safer. The PCC and
Staffordshire Police recognise the value
of NW, the work of its co-ordinators and
members and are keen to support NW
growth and development across the
Force area.

Staffordshire Smart Alert is just one
way which you can receive community
safety information and engage with local
policing. The system will allow you to tailor
your Alerts to your local area or to your
personal interests simply and easily.
Set your personal preferences through
the Staffordshire Smart Alert website or
the App and you’ll receive up to date
information either by email if you’ve
registered on the website, or directly
through the App.
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You can check if there’s a NW group
operating in your local area, sign up to
become a member or start a new group by
visiting the Staffordshire NW website.
As a member of NW, you’ll still receive
Smart Alerts by email, however the current
system also enables existing members to
continue to receive Alerts by telephone
and SMS.
For general crime prevention
information, please visit the Staffordshire
Police website.
We hope you find Staffordshire Smart
Alert helpful.

Fred Stack

Although we currently have a good
number at our meetings and on trips,
there is still room for new members.
If you are interested in coming along,
please ring me (Fred Stack),
on 01543 432217.
We are looking forward to the following
events until our new programme starts in
2017:- Black Country Poet and Comedian
Dave Bartley; Baked Potatoes and fun

fundraising event; a November meal
to be held at the Toby Inn (Highway
Man) Shenstone. We have changed
our December meeting from the 14th to
the 7th so that we can once again enjoy
Debbie Miles with her lovely singing and
personality plus, dare we say it, a surprise
visit from Santa.
Come and join us.

WHITTINGTON AND
FISHERWICK CHARITY
As a result of the resignation of our
long standing clerk due to ill health,
the Trustees have made some changes
to the way in which the Charity is
administered.
In order to ease the administrative burden
we have decided to join the Staffordshire
Community Foundation which undertakes
the administrative work for a number of
small charities.
We have also decided that the title
Poor Fund is no longer appropriate as
the distribution of the available funds
is not solely dependent on anyone’s
financial situation. Therefore the Charity
will in future be called the Whittington
& Fisherwick Charity as we are also now
able to offer help to those who live in
Fisherwick as well as Whittington.
These changes will make no difference to
existing recipients of grants as the Trustees
will continue to deliver the grants as usual
twice a year.

The available funds are used to provide
grant support to both young & senior
residents who live within the Whittington
& Fisherwick boundaries. Preference will
be given to those residents who have, over
the years, made a positive contribution to
the life of the village, whose quality of life
may be improved by a specific provision,
or where there is a likelihood that grant
aid will enable the recipient to make a
contribution to village life.
Anyone who would like more information
about applying for a grant should initially
contact one of the Trustees:
Pat Braidley 432385
Brian Russell 432922
Glenda Leach 304968
Thanks to Glenda for this update
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WHITTINGTON
AND FISHERWICK
NEIGHBOURHOOD
PLAN UPDATE

A WORD FROM OUR SPONSORS

Garry Hyde, Chairman W and FNPG

The Steering Group has continued to meet on a
monthly basis and we have now reached the stage of
undertaking the process of writing the Plan.
We managed to obtain grant funding for Helen Metcalfe,
an experienced consultant in the Planning Process, to
examine our Policies. She met with the group to give a
feedback session to the group on what we have achieved,
possible improvements and the way forward. This was
extremely helpful and we have now refined Policies to our
remaining four specific areas, namely Housing, Traffic and
Transport, Community Facilities and the Environment.
We have also obtained grant funding for Clive Keble,
again a Consultant well versed in Neighbourhood Plans,
to draw all our previous work together into one document,
and produce a draft plan. He will also assist us in the
complex process of Consultation with Statutory Bodies,
Examination and Audit and finally the referendum process.
With regard to Land Allocation, Lichfield District Council
is undertaking Regulation 18 Consultation until October
2016 and this gives an opportunity to feed into the
formulation of the Local Plan Allocation Document.
There will then be a further Land Allocation Document
published, probably in February 2017, for further
consultation. They will then submit their plans to the
Secretary of State. We, as a group, as well as the Parish
Council will be an active part of the consultation process.
Once again, the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
would like to thank all those who have contributed to
the process to date. We cannot produce a credible plan
without this kind of excellent support.
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Managing Director –
Ford Lichfield.

Principal Sponsor
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